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BECOME A
, 

FOR A MINIMUM $50 
TAX-DEDUCTIBLE DONATION TO THE

ILCA FUND.

RECEIVE A
GOLD CIRCLE

WHICH GOES OVER THE
MEMBERSHIP BOAT DECAL TO

ACKNOWLEDGE THEIR GENEROUS
SUPPORT.

As the Summer unfolds and District
regattas are going on around the
World, I would like to remind you all
that 1) you should encourage all
sailors in your fleet and district to
renew their memberships for 2004,
and 2) the more entries you get in
your district regatta, the more oppor-
tunities that you will have of qualify-
ing and sailing the North Americans!

Speaking of the NAs, we are very
happy with the way the Buffalo
Canoe Club and the Organizing
Committee have been working on
every little detail to offer a great
regatta come August. It is also
notable that we expect around 120
registered boats and that the
Organizers have told us that they can
accommodate in excess of 130
boats!

I would like to go back to my June
2004 column in which I asked you to
tell us what do you like the most and
least about the Lightning. Some of
you responded and I’d like to share
a couple of these ideas with you. The
way some of you see it, it is not real-
ly a matter of modernizing the boat
for the sake of it, but with the inten-

tion of making it more comfortable
to race. Of course, the one sugges-
tion (prayer?) that keeps coming up
is that we abolish mast blocks and
replace them with a less awkward
system for inducing pre-bend. Easier
said than done, but I agree that this
item should rank high on our priori-
ty list.

Another suggestion worth noting is a
bit more radical and has lots of mer-
its. Plainly stated, redesign the fore
section of the cockpit to make the
sailing experience easier and more
enjoyable for crews! The current
design has indeed evolved towards
making the cockpit more comfort-
able, with rolled decks, a shorter
splash rail, larger storage compart-
ments, etc. but still, it is very uncom-
fortable to be foredeck in a
Lightning. Bruises and all sorts of
bumps and colors will continue to
show up even a few days after the
last race. For example, we could
work with the builders to redesign a
wider cockpit and a splash rail; it
might not be so hard to accomplish,
the jib leads being the only obstacle
to overcome that I can think of. The
lever vang is a major weapon against
crews backs, as is the wire used in it.
It is very simple to upgrade to a cas-
cade system that is gentler and as
effective. 

These are just a few ideas to discuss.
But let’s have more. So we are run-
ning again the poll from last month: 

what is it that you like most
about the Lightning, and what is
it that you hate the most?

Please tell us! Write to me at 
president@lightningclass.org
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NNEEWW NNOOWW!!
"New Lightning Set-Up & Tuning Video"

Taking orders now!
This video will feature Greg Fisher of North Sails and Bill Fastiggi of

Shore Sails detailing initial boat set up techniques and tuning advice. 
Send $29.95 plus $4.95 shipping/handling to the International

Lightning Class Association
P.O. Box 10747

Murfreesboro TN 37129-0015 USA
Please include a check or money order for $35.90 made out to ILCA

You can also order this video through the 
secure on-line Store from  the Class website: 

www.lightningclass.org or by calling the Class office 615/89 FLASH



Sparkman & Stephens is please to invite 
S&S owners, enthusiasts, friends and 

admirers to the 

S&S 75th Celebration Weekend
Friday July 9 - Sunday July 11, 2004

at the
Mystic Seaport Museum, Connecticut

◆

Honored Guest, Olin J Stephens II

◆ 

Bring your family, friends and crew and 
celebrate 75 years of excellence in yachting

with us. Come with your S&S yacht 
and/or tour the rest of the fleet.

Join us for the whole weekend of just a day.

Festivities include Saturday night

Anniversary Gala Dinner Dance

◆ 

SPARKMAN & STEPHENS, Inc.

75th Anniversary Tickets

212/661-1240

fax 212/661-1235

design@sparkmanstephens.com
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FLEETS
AUTOMATICALLY SUSPENDED

As of June 20, 2004, there were 164 active fleets, meaning
164 of the 511 fleets chartered over the last 66 years have
paid dues in the last two years. There are, of course, sever-
al fleets with some “activity” who haven’t been paying
dues - shame on those fleet officers for not keeping their
fleet in good standing. The list below includes the fleets
which have been automatically suspended for not paying
dues. If your fleet is listed here, that means Fleet Dues for
2004 have not yet been received and your fleet has been
automatically suspended. Fleet Dues are due in January
each year and are $25.00.

33 Turkeyfoot Lake; 58 Hewlett Bay; 71 Rocky River; 95
Awosting Yacht Squadron; 118 Flying Beaver; 132 Lake
Washington; 134 Noroton; 137 Gull Lake Yacht Club; 147 Sao
Paulo; 175 Shreveport; 204 Macatawa Bay; 206 Club Nautico
Olivos; 212 Atwood Yacht Club; 216 Saginaw Bay; 250
Sempacher/Hallwiler/Vierwaldstatter/ Greifensee; 251 Yacht Club
of Athens; 265 Yacht Club La Punta; 277 Clearwater Bay; 280
Chequesset; 286 Parthenon; 312 Lega Navale Italiano Anzio; 318
Algarrobo Yacht Club; 342 Higuerillas; 351 Flotilha de Lightnings
de Niteroi; 400 St. Marys; 401 Guanabara; 424 Club Universtorio
de Ragatas, La  Pinta; 435 Rush Creek Yacht Club; 446 Club
Universitario de Buenos Aires; 449 Marsala; 453 Flotta Del
Trasimeno; 462 Guarapiranga Lake; 466 Flotta Del Conero; 468
Valkeakoski; 471 Casco Bay; 490 Aculeo Lake  ●

OFFICIAL NOTICES

CHANGES TO NOTICE OF RACE, 
NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPONSHIP
At the request from the regatta hosts, in order to maxi-
mize participation at the 2004 North American
Championship at Buffalo Canoe Club, the Executive
Committee has agreed to change the quota from 1:10 to
1:8, e.g. each District is now entitled to send one boat to
the North American Championship for every 8 boats reg-
istered in the District.

Please do everything you can to ensure that your District
fill its quota this year. For those of you who have already
held your District Championship and handed out the
signed entry forms to those who qualifoed, you will need
to contact those competitors who may have “missed the
cut” at the old ratio. The office can send out more entry
forms to sign and distribute. For those of you who have
not yet held your Championship, please make copies of
the entry forms as necessary.

If you have any questions, or would like an updated dis-
trict membership list, please contact the Class Office.

* One (1) boat for every eight (8) ten (10) registered in their
District.

NOTICE OF GOVERNING BOARD MEETING
The Governing Board Meeting will be Saturday morning

at 8am, August 7 in the Abino Room at Buffalo Canoe

Club.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting will be Sunday, August 8 in

the Abino Room  at Buffalo Canoe Club.
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Our Own Chantal is Going to the
Olympics!

Chantal Leger of Montreal Canada, who has crewed
with many skippers over the years and skippered her-
self a number of times, will be representing Canada in
the Ynglings at the 2004 Olympic Games in Athens
Greece. Way to go, Chantal!

LOOK TO THE 
LIGHTNING CLASS WEB SITE

www.lightningclass.org

FOR ALL KINDS OF USEFUL
INFORMATION!

• How to join the Lightning-L email list

• How to contact the officers (and who they are)

• Tips for optimizing exposure at your 
local boatshows

• Tips for Running a District Championship

• Updated regatta schedules and 
contact information

And much much more!

SSTT II LLLL AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE

Lightning Advanced Crew Training Video 
This video contains actual on the water audio and
video from North American Champions Greg Fisher
and Andy Horton. This is a play by play video, show-

ing correct techniques for tacking, gybing, crew 
communication, spinnaker hoists & take-downs, &

much, much more. 
Send $24.99 plus $4.99 shipping/handling to the

International Lightning Class Association
P.O. Box 10747

Murfreesboro TN 37129-0015 USA

Please include a check or money order for $29.98
made out to ILCA

You can also order this video through the 
secure on-line Store from  the Class website: 

www.lightningclass.org or 
by calling the Class office 615/89 FLASH
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W H Y ? a re more and more Lightning Sailors choosing  FA B R IC R A F T for their cover & accessory needs?

Interested in coming on board?  
Send us a fax, email or call us today!

phone 315/458-3991  fax 315/458-3897   fabricraft@a-znet.com
Also available: RC Start Sequence Flags,  Code Flags, Custom Yacht Club Flags, & Lightning Class Flash Flags

✔  Easy to use, field-tested designs 
✔ Finest quality workmanship and materials
✔ Friendly, knowledgeable customer service
✔  Widest choice of color options available
✔ 100% satisfaction guarantee since 1989
✔ Optional PTFE thread for high UV areas
✔  We’ve sailed Lightnings since 1965

B E CAU S E : ✔ Crafted with pride in the USA with American-made materials
✔ FREE:   Storage bags with all deck & cockpit covers
✔ FREE:  All necessary tiedowns and hardware
✔ FREE:  Shipping with check in advance

YES WE MAKE
hiking straps
deck covers
travel covers
rudder covers

YES WE MAKE
spinnaker & tiller bags

anchor bags
mast covers

Mark Bryant 

At last years NAs while sailing with
Doc Gorman we had several engage-
ments with Larry MacDonald particu-
larly at the leeward gates. This was a
lot fun because I new Larry wouldn’t
foul and/or take chances. I knew this
because we’ve sailed against each
other forever and Larry is smart.

What did Larry do to make it easy for
us to compete versus every other
competitor? First he put his boat in a
position to be able to round the gate
with as much control of others ver-
sus the as-fast-as-I can-go attitude.
Before we got to the funnel effect
both our boats started to position
ourselves for a clean rounding with
speed. 

How do you position your boat
prior to the funnel for speed and a
clean rounding? We and Larry did it
differently but both had a successful
gate approach and rounding. We
had trailed Larry down to the 3/4
point of the leeward leg. At this point
he went one way and our team the
other. Larry attacked the four imme-
diate boats in front. Our distance
wasn’t going to change with those
boats but we had some to our left
that they could push out. While Larry
attacked the boats ahead to the right,
we attacked the boats to the left. 

Both of us are sailing to the right-
hand side buoy (as you look at
them). Larry was very aggressive, jib-

ing several times and doing a great
job of positioning for the rounding.
Our team decided to allow all this
jockeying to continue and just sail
fast angles. We too wanted to round
the right side buoy. 

Larry did a great job slowing the
front group to a crawl with his
aggressive sailing and positioning.
This allowed our team to sail fast and
close a lot of distance. Distance is the
name of the game. Larry’s position
was inside although a bit slow. Our
position was outside with a lot of
speed. 

Everyone at the rounding was
yelling, except Larry and us. He just
looked at me and I acknowledged
his rights with a quick hand OK. This
was one heck of a cluster and as it
turns out Larry and my team won the
approach. 

Larry was close enough to the teams
ahead to attack and he did just that.

Our team was just far enough
behind to attack and position with
speed and that’s what we did suc-
cessfully. Our teams used two very
different approaches and both
where very good. 

As our teams round the leeward gate
(side by side) we both win, and the 5
or 6 boats we caught - lose. Even
with Larry’s slow round, he had
maintained a good position for the
next weather leg. Our really fast
rounding put 5 or so boats behind us
and much less traffic in front - which
is a good thing.  ●

DETERMINE WHICH GATE EARLY

ILCA ADDRESSING SERVICE

ILCA Headquarters offers an addressing service
to Fleets, Districts and Yacht Clubs. We can

supply mailing labels at 10¢ per label for a spe-
cific fleet, state, district, or other criteria. An

additional charge is made for the postage
required to mail the labels to you. 

This service is also available to builders and sail-
makers at 15¢ per label. 

Better yet, you may order this same addressing
service as an electronic file, which can be

emailed to you, for one time use, at an even
cheaper rate - call for details.

Contact 
I.L.C.A.

P.O. Box 10747
Murfreesboro TN 37129 USA

(615) 89-FLASH
FAX (615) 893-5205 

email office@lightningclass.org
Allow enough time for printing the labels and mail-
ing them to you. Please note that this service is

provided only to those groups who have a legiti-
mate interest in the Lightning Class. We do not
rent or sell our mailing list to outside interests. 
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Copyright 2004 by Joel Thurtell

Oh yes, I knew his name.

“Hi, Joel, you may not remember me.
I’m Mark Cryderman.”

I remembered Mark very well. It was
Mark who introduced me to
Lightning 1977. He’d had his eye on
this 1940s Hacker-built Lightning for
a long time. It was sitting uncovered
for years in the suburbs of Detroit
and the owner had finally agreed to
part with it.

Mark wanted to fix it up.

The price was right, meaning it was
free.

But first, he wanted me, the sup-
posed expert, to look at it.

I did, and vouchsafed my opinion:
Firewood.

Mark was convinced it could be
saved, but backed out of accepting it.

His garage was too small to hold it.

Now, nobody held a gun to my head.
Nobody said, “You take this dead
boat home or we’re going to do dire
things to you.”

But somehow, by arguing against
common sense, I wound up the
owner of Lightning 1977.

1940s boat, Hacker-built.

Those were the pluses.

How about these minuses -- rotten
half-section of mast, daylight visible
through the bottom.

In that recent phone call, Mark was
hoping I still had 1977. He’d like to
get it from me. He’s moving into a
house with a big garage where he
can restore it.

His timing was awesome. He called
just days after I came back from
Latrobe, PA., home of Arnold Palmer
and Rolling Rock beer.

Except I didn’t come home with a
golf swing or a six-pack.

I came back with Lightning 8370, a
misery hull, a death ship with a
warped keelson, rotten centerboard
trunk and a long catalog of woes.

Once again, I’d let common sense
take the hind seat.

Four days after my return, I was up
early, readying my heart and mind
for the trip that needed taking.

It dawned murky that day. Heavy
gray clouds giving way to low-lying
black ones. I thought somber
thoughts.

I thought of Jack, the neighbor down
the road from the house where I
grew up in a small Michigan town.

I was feeling like Jack must have felt,
doing an unpleasant chore his neigh-
bors left to him.

Jack was the cemetery sexton. It was
not uncommon to see Jack in the
middle of January standing waist-
deep in the ground tossing shovels
full of dirt out of a new grave.

Jack would tell us how found fasci-
nating, grisly things like false teeth in
what was supposed to be a fresh
grave.

He knew what kids wanted to hear.

Behind his house, Jack had a busi-
ness in his big old gray barn. Maybe
this was inspired by his cemetery
work. It was a worm farm.

I’m not making this up.

He raised angle worms and sold
them to bait shops.

Back of the barn was a vast woods
where Jack would walk your dog if
you asked him to.

If your dog was over the hill, Jack
would take him into the forest and
come back alone. 

I was feeling a bit like Jack may have
felt that gray morning -- called to do
what others blanched at doing.

There was no leaf-lined green mile
for Lightning 8370 that day.

My old friend Danny climbed into
my Dodge Caravan and we headed
to the landfill – the dump I got to
know when I finished off Lightning
1977 a couple years ago.

It cost me $52 to polish off 1977.

Disposing of 8370 set me back $39.
So far, not counting time on the road
trip, I’d wasted roughly $135 on gas,
food, turnpike tolls and now the
landfill fee to “rescue” this boat.

Things happened a little differently
this time. At the top of this huge dirt-

covered pile of trash hundreds of
feet above the natural contour of
geography, I followed a dirt track to
where several huge bulldozer
"smashers" were ramming their
blades into earth and trash.

I backed the trailer up to the edge of
a slope. A hundred yards away, a
smasher took aim at me.

Danny and I dismounted from the
Caravan and pushed 8370 back-
wards. The hull teetered and then
bent stern-down off the back end of
the trailer.

There it rested, its worn-out, dappled
bow pointing at the clouds.

We hopped in the car and I hit the
gas.

Just as the bow slid off the trailer I
saw through my rearview mirror a
smasher’s big steel track. It was shiny
and had fat spikes like numchucks
that clipped the boat’s stern.

Suddenly, the entire hull just splin-
tered into tiny fragments.

It was not a sad moment. Rotten tim-
ber, warped planks and keelson,
damaged frames made this hull a
cadaver long before it reached its
final resting place.

I salvaged the seats, seat frames and
all but one piece of hardweare.

I wish I’d saved the bow eye.

But now I had Mark Cryderman on
the line, wanting to know what hap-
pened to 1977.

He wanted to fix it up.

Too late, Mark. Twice too late.

I did him a big favor. He doesn’t
know it.

I bet his wife would thank me.

Joel Thurtell can be reached at 
finder@radiofinder.com

The Green Mile  Adventures in Wooden Boating
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FFLLAASSHH!!     COOOOOL Gifts or Trophies!

I L C A Class Flags!

$15 for a small one

( 1 6 x 2 4 )

$22 for a large one

(20x30) 

(plus postage)

To order and to pay with a credit card, 

go through our secure on-line Store, 

or contact the Class Office

615-89FLASH or office@lightningclass.org

Speed&Smarts
P.O. Box 435

Easton CT 06612 USA

phone 800-356-2200

203-445-0734

fax 203-445-0735

SpeedandSmarts@optonline.com
www.SpeedandSmarts.com

Annual subscription rate is $40 in the US, 

$45 in Canada, $50 in all other countries.

Subscriptions outside the US include 

air mail postage.

Speed&Smarts is published bi-monthly, 

six times per year.



Installing a Cunningham with dual side controls
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Cunningham Installation

view looking forward
bottom rib is just aft of mast step

Craig Thayer, Skipper of #736

Last month we looked at depower-
ing the rig with an adjustable back-
stay. Related to the amount of back-
stay we apply is the amount of ten-
sion put on the luff of the main via
the cunningham. There is a direct
relationship between the two, that is
to say, with little or no backstay we
apply little or no cunningham. As the
amount of backstay increases, so
does the amount of downhaul
through the cunningham. It is with
this control that we move the relative
position of the fullness or "draft" of
the sail forward or aft. By increasing
the amount of tension in heavier
winds we can keep the draft forward
and help to reduce weather helm in
the boat.

Rigging this control is very simple as
a purchase of  4/1 seems to be suffi-
cient, and can easily be accom-
plished by splitting this so that you
have a 2/1 both above and below
deck. As with our other control lines,
a low stretch braided line of 3/16" or
5mm diameter is ideal. To begin, you
will dead end the line above deck by
tying it to the gooseneck, or as I like
to do, screw or pop rivet an alu-
minum clam cleat on the side of the
mast, at or below gooseneck level,

angling it so that it is lined up with
the cunningham hole. I stress using a
metal cleat as the plastic ones soon
become useless. This makes it a snap
to rig and derig-no knots to tie or
untie. After passing through the cun-
ningham grommet, our above deck
line is then led below deck where a
single bullet block is tied on so that it
is just below the deck when the cun-
ningham is relaxed.

We will now add our second pur-
chase below deck by mounting two
bullets on the maststep- one on each
side. Next we add another bullet on
each side out near the chine by tying
them in to the bottom rib as dis-
cussed in a prior article. Finally, we
tie in one more bullets on each side
to the bottom rib just below our cam
cleats or V-jam cleats on the side 

coamings. On my boat I was able to
use only one hole in the bottom rib
to tie in my cunningham, backstay,
and adjustable bridle blocks. The
cunningham is normally the forward
most control of the side controls,
with the backstay in the middle and
bridle (side to side) aft. Some people
lead their vang and bridle up/down
to the sides as well. Lead the line
from the cleat on say the starboard
side, down to the bullet (turning
block) below it, and then forward to
the block near the chine and finally
to the mast step block and up and
over the floating block just below
the deck, mirroring this path on the
opposite side. We now have a con-
trol that easy to rig, and takes only
moderate effort to use. When rigging
any controls and positioning lines
and blocks, be sure that lines are not
rubbing on others or parts of the
deck or hull, and that blocks are
aligned so that the lines run properly
in their sheaves. By tying blocks in
instead of using shackles, the block
is usually better able to automatically
align itself in the optimum position-
plus you save weight. By referring
the following illustration the above
instructions can be easily followed.
Have fun, and see you on the water!
●

cunningham
grommet

aluminum cam cleat

fairlead thru deck

bullet

bullets on mast step

bullet on ribbullet on rib

to bullet below side 
control cleat (starboard)

to bullet below side
control cleat (port)
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OLD LIGHTNING
FINDS NEW LIFE AS ...

This old Lightning never dies, she’s
reborn as something that .... LOOKS
like a Lightning, walks like a Lightning,
quacks like a Lightning, so she must
be a ... duck (boat)!
Once upon a time, this was Spike,
sometimes known as Audrey's
Lightning, or more formally as Hull
#12822. It is now a duck hunting skiff.
Michael Elmergreen and Fleet 442 at
Fond du Lac also used her in this guise
as the RC boat for the Lighthouse
Regatta. 

If you have a photo of a used-to-be-a-
Lightning, send it in and we’ll publish it.
Please, for the records, find out the hull
number so we can record officially that it
is really no longer a true Lightning.  ●

Used Lightning Equipment
Refurbished wooden masts with or 

without hardware, sails for modern & 

wood rigs,  spinnaker poles, 

rudders (ask about our “Kick-up” rudders for

cruising!), more

11803 Priscilla Lane, Plymouth MI 48170

finder@radiofinder.com  or 734/453-8303 

Prices white blue colors
6” skirt 299 310 327
full-size 456 482 504
nap back rudder cover 52
sail # on cover 38

now available UV proof Goretex thread!

1744 Prescott So.
Memphis, TN 38111
Chris Rooke
(901)744-8500
website wwww.rookesails.com
email rooke@rookesails.com

ROOK E SAI L  INC.

Sunbrella Acrylic      Covers    
• light and easy to install
• material will not mildew, rot, or shrink
• made with 1st quality Sunbre l l a
• material has 5 year warr a n t y
• heat-cut edges on seams will not fray
• straight-stitch seams hide thread from UV
• delrin zipper protected w/velcro flap
• hooded mesh vents forw a rd and aft
• many colors available, samples by re q u e s t
• port or c/l boom cru t c h
• durable Goretex tread with an up charg e
• VISA/MC~add UPS, check in advance~no UPS

Flashes advertiser and cover maker for 30 years!



 

Do Not Buy ANY Boat Cover 
Until You Study This Comparison Chart 

 

          Sailors’ Tailor                                         Competitors 
PTFE Teflon thread                                                         Chemically stripped polyester thread 

Flat-Felled seams double stitched through 4 layers             Single or chain stitched through 2 layers 

Double-folded hems stitched through 3 layers                    Turned-up hems stitched through 2 layers 

Unique Vinylike double-coated Poly Army Duck                   Uncoated, or laminated fabric that delaminates 

Nylon zippers don’t scratch the boat                                  Metal zippers 

Stand-up flaps that snap around stays                               Gaping opening or Velcro that fails at the first sign of grass 

5/16” elastic shock cord in the hem AND tie downs             Tie downs or cotton draw cord 

Webbing loops                                                                Grommets that scratch the boat 

Supplied hardware                                                           A trip to the hardware store 

Call 1.800.800.6050 NOW for 
The FREE Sailor’s Pack!  It includes: 
 
• FREE  How to Choose the Right 
 One-Design Sailboat Cover 
• FREE  Poly Army Duck and Acrylic 
 fabric samples. 
• FREE  Diagram of what correct seams  
 and hems look like. 

If Your Cover Maker isn’t Using Teflon Thread—Or If They Charge 
Extra For It—Try Sailors’ Tailor, Making One-Design Covers For 31 Years 
 

Since the thread, not the fabric, is usually the culprit in early boat cover deterioration, it is the most          
important, uncompromising feature to look for in a durable cover.  Sailors’ Tailor is the only cover 
maker who has been sewing all seams with PTFE Teflon thread at NO UP-CHARGE for the past three 
years.  Other suppliers are STILL using chemically stripped UVR-treated poly Dacron thread 
which boat owners say is lasting only 2 years.  If other cover makers use Teflon thread at 
all, they charge you about 10% more for it.  When we discovered a change in thread stamina 
three years ago, we immediately researched the problem and upgraded to Teflon thread at no charge, 
even though it costs nine times more than UVR-treated poly Dacron.  Only PTFE thread is going to last 
as long as poly USED TO last.  If a cover supplier tells you they don’t use Teflon thread because their 
seams aren’t exposed to the elements, watch out!  All seams are exposed to acid rain and UV.  When 
UV or acid rain hits a single stitch or chain stitch, it sends the seam into an unraveling frenzy! 

8 cover styles, in addition to the 
pictured Skirted Mooring Cover, 
are available.  

 
 The Sailors’ Tailor 

 
Tel: 937.862.7781  FAX:  937.862.7701 
1480 West Spring Valley-Paintersville Rd. 
Spring Valley, Ohio  45370  www.sailorstailor.com 
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Onondaga Yacht Club Fleet 10 

Liverpool, NY USA 
Contact  Craig Thayer 

phone 315/458-3991    email thayer@a-znet.com
Come join the fun and enjoy some casual racing on the protected waters of Onondaga Lake. 

Ramp or hoist launch. 
Lunches and Saturday cookout at the club. 

Mark your calendar now! 
EARLY REGISTRATIONS APPRECIATED!!!

UPCOMING MAJOR REGATTA CALENDAR
A Regatta Calendar is posted on the ILCA Web Site - check http://www.lightningclass.org

July 3-4 2004 CANADIAN OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP, Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club, Montreal, QC

July 5-9 2004 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP, Lake of Neuchatel, Grandson SWITZERLAND

2004 NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS Buffalo Canoe Club, Ridgeway ON Canada
August 3-6 Women’s, Juniors’ & Masters’ Championships
August 7-13 North American Championship
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A. Lightning Tapered Spinnaker Pole
Tapered poles are stiffer and stronger than straight tubes,
and they allow you to use smaller, and therefore lighter,
pole ends.  The pole is shown here with Proctor ends, but
other ends are available.  Note on measuring for your
Lightning pole: Lightnings measure their poles from the
front of the mast.  So, we will need to factor in the dis-
tance your particular ring adds to the equation.  Just mea-
sure from the front surface of your mast to the outside
surface of your ring, where the pole will be pressing.
We’ll do the rest of the math.  Call us for more informa-
t i o n .
LTSP Layline $149.99

B. Bailers
Shown here are the Super Max and New Large.  The
New Large fits many older boats; the Super Max fits
many newer boats. Inside or outside mounting is the
key difference. In the spring, put a little "Vaseline" on
the gaskets to keep things running smoothly. If your
bailers are leaking, you can try replacing the gaskets.
Over the years, we have found that properly installing a
whole new bailer solves the problem.  
A564133 Super Max List$122.06/Layline $82.25
A564136 New Large List $95.03/Layline $63.50
Internal New Large Gasket
A574194 For a little piece of foam $15.80
C. Tacktick Race Master
You’ll be blown awayby the advantages of a
Tacktick Race Master. Combining heading with
a uniquely instinctive header/lift display, Race
Master puts straightforward tactical compass
information right in your field of view. Plus, you
can see the countdown timer and compass head-
ing simultaneously (no toggling back and forth
or squinting at your watch). The countdown
timer also has a synch feature. All this, with no
connections required and an installation taking
just minutes, has made Race Master an instant
worldwide success and a "must have" for all
sailors serious about winning.
T040 List $933.00/Layline $699.99

D. Machine Tapered Mainsheet
An exciting cordage innovation made specifically for
Lightnings by our rope manufacturer. Why tapered?
They run really well (no bumps, smooth transition),
they’re light where they need to be, they have easy-to-
grip covers, and they hold well around ratchet blocks.
FSELTMS Priced from $75.00 to $95.00 

E. Tacktick Micro Compass
Looking to spend less than you would on the Race
Master without sacrificing the benefits of a new digital
compass?  Check out the Micro!  It’s simple, accurate,
portable, and solar-powered.  Large, readable digital
twin display.  
T061 List $465.00/Layline $349.99

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 4 2 - 5 4 6 3

Super Max
(inside mount)

The Latest & The Best, Shipped Out Fast,100% Guaranteed!

Layline has your Lightning Essentials!

A.

B.

E.

New Large
(outside mount)

YaleLight - This is the lightest covered line we sell. It is strong, does not stretch and will not
absorb water. YaleLight is the ultimate in light air spinnaker sheets, or combine it with a
HA4375 Twing Line Blocks for the lightest twings in the fleet. It also makes a great dinghy con-
trol line. Red and Green are Layline Custom Colors, made specifically for us by Yale. 1/4" is
great for all wind conditions, or switch to 3/16" when you know the air is going to stay light.
We use 44’ per side. Colors: Green, Red, Light Blue, Purple
YLT316 Layline per foot $0.46 ($20.24 per side)
YLT14 Layline per foot $0.64 ($28.16 per side)

D.

A.

C.

2004 Layline Catalogs
Now Available - Cordage
&Rigging, Sailing Gear,
and Hardware.  All three
versions are packed with
product information and
sail-fast tips.  Call or
email for yours today!
800-542-5463 or
sailors@layline.com.

w w w . l a y l i n e . c o m
C a l l  f o r  y o u r  2 0 0 4  L a y l i n e  C o r d a g e  &  C l o t h i n g  C a t a l o g s !
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We asked Dave Starck to provide a
little insight about sailing conditions
on the open waters of Lake Erie, so
read on!

Local conditions in August are ideal,
and  sailors should experience rather
pleasant weather during the
Lightning North American
Championship weeks.  In general,
the air temperature is 60 degrees at
night, and 75-80 degrees during the
daytime. The average Lake Erie
water temperature during the month
of August is 74 degrees. Lake Erie is
a fresh water lake and is one of the
five Great Lakes. Western New York
State (Buffalo, New York area) and
Southern Ontario, Canada witnesses
little in the way of rainfall in August,
although storm fronts are certainly
possible. The prevailing wind direc-
tion is southwest, generally 8-15
knots.

The race course will be approximate-
ly 1 - 11⁄2  miles south of the sandy
beaches of the Buffalo Canoe Club.
Generally speaking, it’s an easy sail
out of a protected bay to the open
waters of Lake Erie.

Prevailing winds at the BCC are from
the southwest.  Lake Erie, the shal-
lowest of the great lakes, is aligned
with the prevailing winds, creating
the potential for 1-2 meter waves
with a short frequency.  As is the
case with many sailing sites, eastern
Lake Erie is subject to weather
fronts, etc. Sailors may witness sus-
tained easterly winds or a northerly.
An easterly breeze is fairly steady in
both direction and strength, while a
northerly is offshore and shifty. Land
will be more of a factor in an easterly
and/or northerly due to the location
of the race course.  Oh, and if the
wind is coming from due south, you're hallucinating! 

Local knowledge.  
"It’s never like this here… honest!"  

Southwest Wind (50%): The race course should be far
enough offshore that the land effect off Point Abino will
not come into play. However, keep an eye on the right
side of the course, especially at the top end of the weath-
er leg. The SW wind direction and velocity should
remain fairly steady. In the am, if the breeze is 180-220
and building, the middle/hard left may have more veloci-
ty. Once the wind shifts to 240, the strength is generally
steady across the course. If the wind goes through SW to
the W, watch the right. 

Easterly Wind (20%):  Wind direction and velocity
should be fairly consistent across the course. Having said
that, the sides will pay. Pick a side and try to avoid sailing
up the middle. If the wind is right of E, watch the right,
left of E, watch the left. 

Northerly Wind (20%):  This is a tough condition to sail
in, but there is a method to it. Both direction and velocity
are variable. It generally pays to sail on the lifted tack but
to commit to a side toward to top end of the weather leg. 

Southerly Wind (10%):  The wind will not live long out of
150-200. If it builds from this general direction, it will
shift right, not left. Happy sailing!!

2004 NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
BUFFALO CANOE CLUB 
REGATTA WEBSITE  
www.buffalo2004.org
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David Starck, General Regatta Chairman, and Anne Allen, Co-Chairman for the WJM's,
expect record turnouts for all fleets. 

As a tune up, all participants are invited to race with Fleet 12 in the 
BCC Tom Fallon Club Championship, July 31 and August 1st.

Please check the website or April Flashes for housing and campsites, or 
e-mail Ginny Daniels at:  housing@buffalo2004.org. 

Directions  to the BCC are in May Flashes.
Remember to bring ground tackle as boats will be wet-sailed.

If you have any other questions please 
e-mail David Starck, Chairman@buffalo2004.org 

or Anne Allen, Chairman WMJ's, anne-allen@juno.com.  
The phone number of the BCC is 

905-894-2750; fax is 905-894-1146; e-mail; office@buffalocc.on.ca
The Canoe Club members look forward to giving you 

great sailing and a fun filled regatta. 

2004 NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
BUFFALO CANOE CLUB REGATTA WEBSITE   www.buffalo2004.org

Championship Lightning Sails
Made in the USA 
by Lightning Sailors
for Lightning Sailors. The Perf o rmance Revolution!

SHORE SAILS Burlington, VT
Bill Fastiggi

150 West Canal Street Suite 5

Winooski, VT 05404

tel 802-655-SAIL (7245)

B i l l F a s t i g g i @ S h o r e S a i l s . c o m

SHORE SAILS Rhode Island 
Bill Shore

7 Merton Road

Newport, RI 02840

tel 401-849-7700

BillShore@ShoreSails.com
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Sheboygan and Milwaukee will host 2005 Lightning North Americans
The ILCA proudly announces that in 2005 the North American Championships will return to the Sheboygan Yacht Club in
Sheboygan, Wisconsin (August 13 - 19), and the Women‚s Junior‚s, and Master‚s Championship to the Milwaukee Yacht Club
50 miles south. Both clubs are on the shore of Lake Michigan, and offer superior race management teams, quick access to the
racing area, and a wealth of shore side activities and diversions.  Most importantly, both venues are known for their reliable
thermal breezes that make them among the best in the world for sailboat racing. 
Sheboygan Yacht Club last host the Lightning NAs in 1976, and the WJM NAs in 1993.  Lightining Sailors can get a glimpse
of Sheboygan's venue during the 2004 PGA championships(August 12 - 15) being held 8 miles north of the Harbor along 3
miles of Lake Michigan shoreline at Whistling Straights Golf Course. The brand new Blue Harbor Resort and Conference
Center(Opened Memorial Day, 2004) overlooks the racing area, and offers luxury family accomodations complete with an
indoor water park. The Sheboygan Youth Sailing Club will conduct a sailing camp during the NA‚s so kids who are too young
to sail the championship can learn to sail, and make new friends while Mom, and/or Dad sail.. 
Milwaukee Yacht Club has hosted numerous National, and International Championships including the Lightning NAs, and the
Soling Worlds.  Their newly renovated club includes a swimming pool, and hot tub so competitors can enjoy a resort atmos-
phere at the Yacht Club in the heart of the city.   All the amenities of a first class metropolitan area are within a short ride from
the club including theater, shopping, fine dining, and Brewer baseball. 
Links 2005 NAs   www.2005lightningnas.org

Sheboygan Yacht Club   www.sheboyganyachtclub.com
Milwaukee Yacht Club   www.milwaukeeyc.com/
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BOAT OWNERSHIP CHANGES BY DISTRICT

Active Class Members are published in bold type.

New Owners who have recently become Active Members are indicated by  *
“A” indicates amatuer builder building own boat.

PLEASE LET THE CLASS OFFICE KNOW THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE NEW OWNER WHEN YOU SELL YOUR BOAT!

ARGENTINA A15219 Armando Trivero, Pedernera 467, X500CGU, Rio Cuarto U

CALIFORNIA *8896 Chris Balcom, 1214 P Street, Newman CA 95360 U

CANADA *13947 Brian Awad, 10 Crown Drive, Halifax NS B3N 1K9 U

CENTRAL ATLANTIC 14624 Frank Leonard, 22 Wyncrest Lane, Tinton Falls NJ 07753 U

15218 Steve Warren, 807 Lincoln Avenue, Beesley’s Point NJ 08223 196

CENTRAL NEW YORK

*13925 Don Curran, 97 Olivia Drive, Rochester NY 14626 77

DIXIE *10302 Mark Hergan, 1805 Falstaff Court, Bel Air MD 21015 192

11240 Mark Daghir, 3710 Green Spring Road, Havre de Grace MD21078 192

*15159 Frank Hanson, 1718 Central Park, Orefield PA 18069 253

INDIANA 9974 Dick Carman, 1316 Country Club Drive, Warsaw IN 46580 U

LAKE ERIE A15224 Chris Metropolis, 1 Washington Avenue, Toronto ON M5S 1L1 U

METROPOLITAN *11448 Charles Chute, 1 Linwood Terrace, Sparta NJ 07871

*12873 Bruce Tripp, 19 Lamoree Road, Rhinebeck NY 12572 U

14061 Paul Luisi, 106 Tatum Drive, Middletown  NJ 07748 70

MICHIGAN 1854 University of Central Michigan Sailing Program U

13385 Joe Malloure, Northville MI U

13388 Dennis Setter & Karen Murphy, 5471 Ole Banner Trail, Grand Blanc MI 48439 U

*14117 Mark Kramer, 1355 Forest Bay Drive, Waterford Township MI 48328 54

15221 Sean Fidler, 1301 Wyandotte, Royal Oak MI 48067 54

15222 Builder

MIDWEST *13589 John Haugh, 531 East Briar Lane, Green Bay WI 54301 112

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY 8645 Douglas A. Hopkins, 1437 Woodgate Dr., Kirkwood, MO 63122 U

*12852 Mark George, 35 Northlake Circle, Conway AR 72032 U

*14004 Douglas D Walker, 507 South Pine Street, Champaign IL 61820 U

NEW ENGLAND *2331 Robert Tortorice, 49 Hale True Road, Chester NH 03036 U

*13902 Arnold Tran, 9 Mill Pond Lane, South Burlington VT 05403 301

OHIO 13183 Christopher Willson, 345 Boone Ridge Lane, Lexington KY 40515 U

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

13289 Campbell Pearce, 6351 Juniper Drive, Richmond BC V7E 4Z 90

SAINT LAWRENCE VALLEY

*14114 Alain Ranger, 420 Claude, Dorval QC H9S 3B3 215

SOUTHERN * Ted Prechter, 938 Lafayette Street #403, New Orleans LA 70113 179

TEXAS A15223 David Wright, P.O. Box 136712, Fort Worth TX 76136 U

US@L 15220 David Spira, 900 Race Street, Denver CO 80206 488
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Carlyle Sailing Association,
Hazlet IL, June 12-13
Matt Burridge, 14834 YETI

17 boats attended the 2004
Mississippi Valley Districts at Carlyle
June 12 & 13. The fleet boasted 4 for-
mer champions trying to unseat the
defending champion William
Hofmeister from Nashville. Former
champ Greg Florian from Decatur
returned to racing form with his 15
and 14 year old sons, Nick and Colin
crewing for him. Tobi Moriarty (who
was born into the Lightning fleet a
mere 29 years ago) was finally able
to say to someone what has been
said to her for years, "I remember
when you were born". A great day,
indeed. 

Strong thunderstorms with dozens
of lightning strikes moved through
St. Louis headed eastward to Carlyle
early on Saturday morning. It did not
look like a good day to be on the
water. Thanks to a new lightning
detector, Ted Beier, our PRO, could
tell when it would be safe to venture
out. For those of you who attended
the 1999 NAs, Ted was our RC
Chairman and expertly used his skill
in managing the schedule and vari-
able conditions to get in a full series. 

The day before the regatta was to
start my crew fell apart. Roselyne
Schillebeeckx came to our rescue
and stepped in as middle crew.
Roselyne has a lot of experience and
a very calm manner, also on board
was Jen Aljets, without whom I’d be
truly lost. 

At the start of the first race I was lost,
we’d gotten sidetracked and sailed
too far upwind with Rick Bernstein
working on speed and point before
the start. We pulled in below the line
and asked Roselyne’s husband Marc,
"how much time?" Judging from the
look of it I thought it was 4:30 or so,
actually it was only about 40 sec-
onds. Damn. We put the pedal down
and managed to position ourselves
in a poor first row position so that
Hof could mow us down (like a
patch of  weeds) from above. Stay
calm, stay calm…and then General
Recall flag and audibles. . Whew,
saved from our own stupidity.
Second try, we were off cleanly and
trailed Tobi Moriarty through a WL
when the race was abandoned on
the second beat! The lightning detec-
tor had registered lightning strikes
within 5 miles of us. With all that sail-

ing and nothing to show for it some
of the natives got restless but on our
boat Roselyne stayed calm and there-
fore so did we all. The wind died, we
ate lunch and the rest of the fleet got
worked up. I was starting to like this
mode of sailing (not my usual). 

The real race #1 started after lunch
and we raced a tight race with us tak-
ing the gun, Tobi 2nd , the sponsors
of the nearly bankrupt Belguin
mobile phone company Belgacom,
Marc Schillebeeckx was 3rd, Rick
Bernstein-Fisher was 4th, with the
pride of Harbour Island, Capt. Hof
5th.

On our boat, Yeti, our crew weight
was a little extreme, extremely small
that is. We tipped the scales at only
about 410, much less than the great
picture of us on the cover of the
2004 ILCA yearbook (taken by
Arthur Merdinian) in the black back-
ground, middle left. As you can see
from this picture, we have no waves
at this lake, so you can "cheat light"
on crew weight and get away with it,
usually.  I was lovin’ it since I am
rarely ever the biggest one on board
but I was this weekend.  

In race #2 we had to claw back to
catch Chan Owen upwind with a WL
to go before the finish when the
wind absolutely died on the run.
After tossing a leaf in the water at the
shrouds (I’d forgotten to clean out
my bailer bilge) I counted 25 sec-
onds for it to clear the transom. This
was very bad for anyone near the
front, Tobi Moriarty had worked her
way up to 4th only to be "shafted" by
the shore shaft of wind that Rick
"Fisher" and Bill Killebrew owned.
Terry Burke, who had been hung out
to dry along with us, was able to fold
in just ahead of the peloton and hold
on. The finish order was Bernstein-
Fisher, Killebrew, us (Yeti), Burke
and Schillebeeckx.  Tobi was feeling
punished at this point having had a
sure 1st abandoned due to Lightning
and then trading a 4th for a 9th in
the great shafting.  She was sailing
much faster than her points indicat-
ed.  Her crew and husband Dan
Moriarty is also known for delivering
the best races when the chips are
down so we were anxious for what
the morning would bring.

We were relieved to head in
(although feeling burnt around the
edges by the shafting) with a one
point gap over Rick "Fisher".  It is
amazing what lies and myths can be

generated about blazing boat speed
when, in fact, position in the pres-
sure and a lighter payload are solely
responsible. The mental picture of
the "glued leaf" in the water stayed
with me and I was thankful that we’d
stayed calm since "glued" and "blaz-
ing" just don’t go together. 

Raging party  - a great dinner pulled
together by Roselyne S. (the calm
one) for the fleet. Also a beer fueled
round of 20 Questions featuring a
cross examination of PRO Ted Beier,
who is usually very stoic ensued.  My
little boy Tim had his 6th b’day party
and I sprinted home to see the film
and play with his toys (kids have the
coolest stuff these days) so I missed
the festivities. 

Sunday morning was bright with 10-
12 knots from 180°. This built to 12-
14 and shifted to 210° for race #3.
With this breeze and NO chop (iden-
tical to the yearbook picture afore
mentioned)  the eager fleet jumped
the gun like a pack of over caffeinat-
ed type "A"s. General Recall. On the
"Do over," the I flag was up but boats
were still OCS.  Burke and Bernstein
had to go round the ends and had a
hard time recovering. Burridge had a
poor start but bailed out right to get
some oxygen. Cully Ward had a 100
yard lead from a lefty half way up
the beat which he took to the wind-
ward mark. However, we had reach-
es not a WL, so we got a little breath-
ing room from the charging peloton.
Ward, Burridge and Hofmeister saw
the wind was still moving right, the
first reach was broad and the next
one was going to be tight.  Cully
Ward has a deserved reputation as a
light air ace. He is also very crafty off
the wind in light gibing conditions,
but tight reaching in marginal plan-
ning conditions might not be what
he’d wish for. Hoff and Burridge
slowly closed the gap to only a five
boat lengths at the mark. The next
beat showed the mark had been
moved to 220° to take the perpetual
right shift into account. This beat
required real hiking at times for us
and yet we somehow found a way to
get by Cully and keep hard charging
Hof behind us. Unfortunately the
rest of the race was going on some-
where but we were oblivious so I
can’t report much other than we got
the gun and in the final 400 yards
Hof gained altitude on Cully and put
the hammer down to pass and be
2nd.  Tobi Moriarty, Team Belgacom
(Schillebeeckx), James Chapin and

CALM AND SAFE WINS THE RACE 
AT MVLD CHAMPIONSHIP

NOTE: Results for this and other
regattas are available on the

Lightning Class web site
www.lightningclass.org
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Dan Young were all pretty tightly
packed and finished in that order. 

Going into race #4 (the last one) we
were calm with a 9 point cushion
over Hof with Tobi and Team
Belgacom (Marc) tied one point
back.  The I flag was out so we have
to continue as we’d done all week-
end, get a poor, safe start and bail
out early, taking no starting line
risks at all. We picked the boat end
in the second row and motioned
James Chapin forward so we could
take the forming hole. We follow
him over the line, safely. James
looked puzzled but took the gift and
ran with it timing his start perfectly.
Staying calm to direct traffic helps a
lot. The wind was still going right, to
infinity, and beyond! (Sorry, I’ve got
small kids).  Perfect for us but unfor-
tunately Tobi was OCS and rounded
the pin to restart. We were mid fleet
or so right behind Rick (who
became Fisher again)  and gybed to
port immediately for the run. This
worked great as that side had more
pressure and the perpetual shift
favor. Rick got to the leeward gate
first. We got there a closely packed
2nd ,  Hoff picked the other gate,
James Chapin was with us right off
of our quarter. We put it in point

mode and ate distance to windward,
choosing when to plateau off and
foot. 5 minutes of this stair stepping
had pulled us ahead of Rick with
Hof very close to us. Somehow we
got the gun, Hof 2nd,  Terry Burke
3rd , James Chapin 4th, Marc S. 5th. 

The sense of relief and appreciation
for our good luck was palpable.  We
knew that other, very worthy sailors
had just been unlucky. 

Overall: 1.  Burridge 6 pts, 2.
Hoffmeister 16pts, 3. Marc, Titu, and
Ian Schillebeeckx 20pts, 4. Terry
Burke  22pts with Rick "the lost
Fisher brother" Bernstein winning
the tie breaker with Tobi Moriarty
5th with 24 pts.   James Chapin,
Carlyle’s most improved skipper, in
just his second Lightning regatta,
had steady improvement with
scores of 10-6-5-4 for a seventh.
Carlyle sailors were lucky enough to
claim 6 of the top 7 spots but we
know this can’t last and next time
will be very different.

We had a great time and look for-
ward to next year’s event in
Memphis on beautiful Lake
Arkabutla in Hernando Mississippi,
home of the Memphis Fleet 274 .   ●

FFLLAASSHH!! !!     HHOOTT

ffoorr   GGIIFFTTSS  oorr   
TTRROOPPHHIIEESS

Once again, we have Flash pins. 

Hard Enamel Red with Silver Border.

1” long.

$7.00 each (includes shipping)

Call for quantity discount

Available from the Class Office

615/89 FLASH

Mark Bryant Racing
mark9373@earthlink.com or phone 239-503-1210

Personal Coaching

Seminars

Clinics
Call Mark today for your professional services

BRYANT RACING TEAM
We are now taking 

applications for the finest sailors 
for our sailboats

S C O T T
S A I L S
California Circuit
California District Championship 

8 years in a row!
Long Island District Champs 

2 years in a row!1st

MAIN $765 + $30 ROYALTY 
JIB $525 + $30 ROYALTY 

SPINNAKER $775 + $30 ROYALTY

HIGH SPEED WITHOUT THE
HIGH PRICE!

CALL OR WRITE SCOTT FINKBONER
NOW!

SCOTT SAILS
P.O. Box 7832, San Diego, CA 92167  

phone/fax  (619) 222-8788  
email scottsails@cox.net
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Havre de Grace, June 12-13
Dr. Mike Wertz

It was a dark and almost-gloomy day,
and after the 4th race of the 2004
DIXIE DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP
REGATTA, we were in approximate-
ly 12 place (out of 29 boats).

We realized that to achieve the glory
we thought we deserved, a place in
the NA’s, and to sell more hats for
supercrew Heather Dodd’s business,
we would have to sail as the most
cohesive team ever.

As skipper Carol Park and Heather
described it, we would be like an
Oreo cookie: They were the two
wafers and I was the crème in the
middle (I am not making this up –
we have the shirts Heather made to
prove it).

Carol executed a masterful start for
the 5th race. We headed for the mid-
dle of the course and passed a previ-
ously capsized Lightning, which by
now had turtled into the mud.

As the fleet split for the laylines, we
charged up the middle, slamming
tack after tack, spray and spittle fly-
ing. Carol was ecstatic. We were in
1st place approaching the windward
mark, ahead by at least 5 boat
lengths, and our boat was screaming
through the water. One more short
tack to starboard and we’d be off
and running – leading the fleet!
Victory!

Not to be. When one fails to grab
both the hiking strap and the hiking

handle on a hard, fast tack, it is like
being catapulted into the sky. On a
boat heeled far to leeward it is also a
long slow descent into the water.
With lots of time to think about what
could have been.

As the leaders of the rest of the fleet
approached my bobbing head, I
gave them my best "Where’s Waldo"
wave of the hand.

However, I saw out of the corner of
my eye that my two heroines were
not to be dissuaded. They rounded
up, executed a perfect jibe and
approached me with blinding speed.
I will never forget the look of steely
determination on their faces as they
leaned out of the boat with their
arms ready to hook me. Two cow-
girls ready to pick up their rodeo
clown and swing him back up on
top of their ride. It worked beautiful-
ly. We rounded the windward and
offset marks and popped the spin-
naker.

We were now in 6th place and hav-
ing a glorious run down the waves.
Hell-bent on reclaiming our short-
lived glory, we approached the gate
marks at the leeward end of the
course in a swarm of boats. Within a
few boat lengths of the left mark, we
jibed both main and spinnaker,
raised the jib, doused the spinnaker
and rounded up around the buoy.
Our boat careened inches from
other boats, their crews shouting col-
orful expletives at us.

We came within millimeters of slic-
ing fleetmate Star Mikell’s boat amid-
ships, right into his centerboard
trunk. He would later describe my
eyes as "big as saucers." I believe his
crew was cowering under the fore-
deck at this time and didn’t see this
event. I thought Carol was the most
skilled driver I had ever witnessed.

And then came dreaded words from
Heather, "Carol’s not on the boat."

I thought Carol had vanished as if by
magic or something. So I let the jib
fly and asked Heather to do the same
with the main sheet (don’t ask how
we switched positions). But Heather
informed me that this was impossi-
ble as Carol was hanging onto the
main sheet as we dragged her
through the water about 20 feet
astern. Carol had been knocked
overboard during the jibe as we
approached the leeward mark and
had made the rounding with
Heather and me as she rode behind.

Carol’s words from the water, as she
relayed them to me later, were: "I’m
your skipper and you have to save
me!"

Fortunately, Heather had had some
very recent practice in retrieving
people and I had managed to stay
aboard this time. So we pulled Carol
on board and away we flew. We
were laughing so hard it’s a miracle
we could continue sailing. But we
did, and managed to finish that race
in 21st place. Not great but we were
alive and taking nourishment.

For the final, 6th race, we finished in
7th place, our best race of the regat-
ta. Talk about getting back up on the
horse.

A couple of observations from the
other boats: One boat gave me a 9.5
score on my execution and form as I
dove from the boat. I had a small
deduction for my dinghy boots
being apart as I hit the water. Have
to work on that for the next time.
Another boat admonished Carol and
me to celebrate after the race and
not during it by jumping in the
water. We got that tradition con-
fused.

Hopefully, Heather is now in her
Annapolis ‘office’ (Capital Logo, Inc.)
making embroidered sailing harness-
es for Carol and me. A new addition
to her Heather-Wear line.

All in all, a great regatta and a bril-
liant sail with two lovely ladies.   ●

MY FIRST DIXIES

SPARE PARTS 
IN STOCK:

MASTS
BOOMS

RUDDERS
TILLERS 

SPINNAKER POLES
ASTROBLOCKS

BAILERS
HARKEN FITTINGS

FU Z Z Y  S P E C I A L T I E S
LET US UPGRADE 

YOUR BOAT

MODERNIZATION 
OUR SPECIALTY

Write or call 
JIM CARSON  
499 Princeton Avenue  
Brick, NJ 08724
Telephone 732/892-1924
FAX 732/892-1735
jgcfuzzy@comcast.net
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NIGERIAN NATIONALS
WEREN’T QUITE

15th May 2004 
Day opened worryingly with light rain
and little wind at Lagos Yacht Club. All
around were heavy clouds and squalls.
Took a chance at 1100 hrs and boats
were launched. Twenty eight in the
water. 

Started first race at 1230 as window
appeared (but not for long) 

As fleet headed for weather mark rain
clouds were observed bearing down on
us from the west, wind then Force 2.
Then line squall sneaked up behind us
from the east. 

Both weather systems met as leaders
approached first mark. During thirty sec-
onds, wind swung 180 degrees and
increased to force 7 with predictable
results --- chaos reigned. Heavy rain
reduced visibility and shipping move-
ments increased the fun!! Some boats ran
before the weather and beached them-
selves whilst others either fought back or
dropped their sails and anchored. Those
of us with new sails watched helplessly
as they were battered severely. 

Race was abandoned but fleet was not
fully recovered for another three hours,
even with four rescue boats out, as they
had scattered so much. 

Ended up with two broken masts and
damage to sails and fittings. Members
then retired to the bar to lick their
wounds and recount fantastic tales of
their experiences. 

Race will take place at later date to be
advised.    ●

Pass Christian MS 
Gene Walet, Fleet Secretary

The Lightning Class was represent-
ed at the Southern Yacht Club Juby
Wynne Regatta Memorial Day
Weekend with five (5) boats. Five
races were sailed in southerly
breezes 18-25 knots. Larry Frost III
of SYC won the event with Robert
Bernhardt of Buccaneer Yacht
Club taking second place and Eric
Aschaffenberg of PCYC third.

The Southern District Lightning
Championship was sailed at
Buccaneer Yacht Club on Mobile
Bay June 5&6. Winds were pre-
dominantly out of the south both
days. The winner was Robert
Bernhardt of BYC, second was
Larry Frost III of SYC and third was
Eric Aschaffenberg of PCYC. The
fleet consisted of seven boats.

Our next big Lightning event will
be Summer in the Pass Regatta July
24 and 25 at PCYC. The following
weekend July 21 and August 1 the
GYA Lightning Championship will
be sailed at PCYC during the
Birthday Regatta. Both of these
events will be five races. We hope
to have 8-10 boats for each event.

The Lightnings have been partici-
pating in the Wednesday night
races at BWYC and on Thursday
nights at PCYC. We are attempting
to have some races on weekends
and look forward to increasing the
number of boats we have in the

fleet. Buddy and Bo Clarke should
have their Lightning ready for the
July regattas.

The Southern District Lightning
Fleet helped their annual meeting
at Buccaneer on June 5, and,
although I was not able to attend, I
was elected Commodore of the
District and John Waskom of JYC
was re-elected Secretary-Treasurer.
I’m looking forward to working
with the fleets to promote the class
throughout the District. The
Southern District consists of the
states of LA, MS, and AL.

The Lightning is a fun, fast boat to
sail and there is always a need for
crew members. Anyone interested
in crewing on a Lightning in this
District, please contact me at
228/452-2744.  ●

PASS CHRISTIAN YACHT CLUB FLEET 179 

The Class still has copies of the “old”

video available. 

$42 plus $4 shipping. 

This older video is much

more basic and is

geared to the beginner

sailor rather than the

beginner racer, 

as the new video is. 

Contact the Class office to order

615/89-FLASH

w w w. s e rv i c e c a nv a s . c o m

www.servicecanvas.com
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From The International Lightning Class Association
P.O. Box 10747
Murfreesboro, TN 37129 USA

office@lightningclass.org

www.ightningclass.org

COMPASSES - Tacktick and 
others, blocks, cleats,  tiller

extensions and other hardware;
Seitech and Magic Marine 

products; shockcord and line;
class flags, race flags, US flags,

flagpoles.
Competitive prices, friendly 
service. Call Craig Thayer at
FabriCraft: 315-458-3991 or 

e-mail  fabricraft@a-znet.com

Used/New Sails - Scott Sails 
Scott Finkboner at Scott Sails
P.O. Box 7832, San Diego CA 92167
phone/fax 619/222-8788; 
email scottsails@cox.net

Main & Jib, North Sails, new April
2003, $450. Contact: 315-331-5664,
Dick Hallagan, 116 Grant Street,
Newark NY 14513

North Jib very good condition
$225.oo, Nickles double deck sup-
ports $200.oo, Stainless C. Board X
Nice $550.oo, Rudder bag Cloth
$12.oo. All + shipping  Hank
Hodgson P.O. Box 118 Manitou
Beach, MI 49253 , wind@tc3net.com
or 517 206 7246 

9375 Originally John Mueller's
"Tickled Pink" this is still a fine club
boat with prized full-thickness stain-
less board,and Bryant oval spars.
Awl-grip paint by Dave Parker, North
sails, full cover array, and trailer.
Always drysailed and ready to race.
$3,000.00 Edward Werley 
(W) 412.766.1221 (H): 412.761.2571
e2wala@aol.com (PA)

10810 Lippincott white with a light
blue deck. Completely upgraded
and race ready: faired bottom, flota-
tion tanks, bulkhead, chainplates
already moved, 700 lbs. Ovals, stain-
less steel board, sails too numerous
to count, aluminum trailer, covers.
Stored indoors. $5750 Bob
Harkrider 706/733-5449 706/738-
3815 bob@accesscpa.net (GA)

13158 Allen, yellow hull, white deck,
new Bryant mast, race ready, always
day sailing, 2 sets of North sails,
main, jib & spinnaker, trailer.
Located in Ocean City NJ. George
Glenn (856) 327-8888 (w) or
GGlenn3@aol.com

13500 Aeron. Trailer, aluminum rig-
ging 2 set of sails, 2 spins. Asking
$2000. John Meyer 617/522-2198 or 
yankeejohn_02130@yahoo.com
(MA)

14111 Allen race rigged, stainless
board, two sets racing sails, trailer,
trailering and mastup covers, $5000.
Motivated seller - already bought
next Lightning! Bob Shapiro phone 
781-359-4553  or email to
bshapiro@lightbridge.com (MA)

14418 Allen, stainless board, galv
trailer, trailing and cockpit cover, 1
good set of sails w/new main, white
w/gray deck. $9000.00 Clay Murphy
W: 315-727-2759  H: 315-683-9605
pamandclaymurphy@aol.com (NY)

14507 Nickels in excellent condition,
fast, stainless board, new North
main, race ready, Allen trailer, white
hull blue deck. Chicago area. 
Michael Knox 219-406-1341 
therock@azimuth.com.ro

Joseph Conboy 
"The Boat Doctor" 

35 years experience, wood 
and classic fg boat projects.

Specialties: brightwork, 
stain removals, restorations.
Class sailboats, ChrisCrafts, 

and sea skiffs. 
(757) 638-0921 

Box 644, Carrolton VA 23314

The BEST Lightning Spars today!
Bryant Performance Spars Inc.

1297 Bailey Avenue
P.O. Box 785

Buffalo NY 14240 USA
phone 716/893-1100

fax 716/893-1121

Back Page Ads:  Members 20¢ per word, $5.00 minimum;

Non-members 40¢ /word, $10.00 minimum.

Send copy to Class Office by phone, fax, mail or email.

Classified ads are posted to the web site separately. 

See Class web site for details on posting ads there.

MARK BRYANT HEAD COACH

mark9373@earthlink.net

Cell Phone 239/503-1210

Race Clinics / 

Seminars / 

Personal Coaching

NICKELS DEALER 

+ USED LIGHTNINGS

ALL PRICE RANGES

Used Covers & Sails 

Dealer for North & Shore Sails &Gill

Call JOE DISSETTE

DISSETTE SAIL YACHT SALES 

Lightning Sailor since 1945  

55th+ Anniversary!!

Sailing Carousel 34 (14933)

6121 Thornberry Ct., Midland, MI 48640   

Phone “anytime” 989-631-2133

dissettesail@chartermi.net 


